
Afrikaans (18-22May 2020) 
18th May 
Monday  

Phonics: 
Continue with “o” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 28. Monday’s column.   
 (listen to audio under Afrikaans resources to hear pronunciation and meaning of word) 

Read:  
 “Die drie klein varkies” storie on PowerPoint. (Listen to teacher read audio).  Become familiar with the key 
words on the 2nd page of the PowerPoint.  This will help you to follow along in the story.  
 
  

Complete: 
Based on the “o” klanke on page 28. Copy the words down on a paper/ book etc. and alongside write 
the English meaning and then draw an image next to the word to match the meaning. E.g.  
rok                 dress  
                                                
(fold page in half. Afrikaans words on left side of page. English word and image on right side of page with image afterwards)  

using your knowledge on Afrikaans words i.e. colours, size, adjectives   write a sentence with the word “rok” 
I.e. ek sien ‘n mooi rooi rok. (I see a pretty red dress). 
worksheet 1: colour in the images of die drie varkies and then cut out and turn it into a cube. 

19th May 
Tuesday  

Phonics:  
Complete “o” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 28. Tuesday’s column.   
 

Read:  
“Die drie klein varkies”  storie on PowerPoint. (Listen to teacher read audio).  Become familiar with the key 
words on the 2nd page of the PowerPoint.  This will help you to follow along in the story.  Try read the story 
with the teacher this time. 
 
 

complete:  
After writing a sentence with the word “rok”. Write a sentence with the word “kok” 
e.g.  Die kok maak lekker kos vir my (the cook makes delicious food for me.) 
Worksheet 2:  look at the plaasdiere sentences, read them in order to find out which plaasdier matches the 
riddle.  

key words: 

• lui- lazy 

• gee- give 

• rug- back  

• modder- mud 

20th May  

Wednesday  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Phonics  
Complete “o” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 28. Wednesday’s column.   
Read:  
“Die drie klein varkies” storie on PowerPoint.  Become familiar with the key words on the 2nd page of the 
PowerPoint.  This will help you to follow along in the story.  Try read the story on your own this time. 

 
 

Complete:  
After writing a sentence with the word “kok” write a sentence with the word “bok”. 
e.g. Die bok hardloop baie vining. (the buck runs very fast).  
worksheet 3:  now that you know your farm animals and colours. Read the sentences and colour the images 
in based on the colour they ask for.  

key words: 

• plaas huis- farm house.  

• Venster- window  

• deur- door 
 

1. 

2.. 



 
21st May    
Thursday 

Phonics: 
Complete “o” klanke in ‘klank en spelboek’ page 28. Thursday’s column.   
 

Read:  
“Die drie klein varkies” storie on PowerPoint.  Become familiar with the key words on the 2nd page of the 
PowerPoint.  This will help you to follow along in the story.  Try read the story on your own this time and then 
listen to the audio again. 
 

Complete;  
Once you are done with the klank woorde. Complete the activity on page 28 of the ‘klank en spelboek’(listen 
to klank video for the meaning of the story) 
 worksheet 4: sort “die drie varkies” in order. What came first second third and so on.  Match the sentence to 
its correct image along side it.  
key words: 

strooi hout bakstene skoorsteen omgeblaas ingeklim gepla weggehardloop 

straw wood bricks chimney  blew over climbed in (didn’t) 
bother 

ran away  

 

22nd  May 
Friday  

Phonics: 
Recap on “o” klanke on page 27 of ‘Klank en spelboek’ know how to spell the words as well as their meanings. 
Complete a spelling test with your child on the words learnt. 
Read:  
“Die drie klein varkies” storie on PowerPoint.  Become familiar with the key words on the 2nd page of the 
PowerPoint.  This will help you to follow along in the story.  Try read the story on your own this time. predict 
the word of the image before revealing the answer.  
 

Complete:   
worksheet 5:  color in the 3 pigs’ images and then cut out the puzzle pieces. (Stick on cardboard if you can).  
Then assemble the puzzle again for fun.  
 
extra: make the three little pigs finger puppets.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Stick on cardboard at the 

back, to ensure finger 

puppets are strong and wont 

tear when sticking your 

fingers through the holes.  


